
PRAYER REQUESTS 
  

Please Pray For: 

McNabb Family  - Rigo Cuadras family upon his passing this week  
Giles Family -  Sandy's cousin Christine stage one breast cancer surgery on the 12th 

 Judi Lesan  - son Mike seeking work 

Darlene Vermilyea  - My cousin is asking for prayer's of protection for her niece "Sarah" who is military 

working in DC 

Glenda Zimmerman  - friend Alice has broken clavicle.  Very serious as she has bone cancer 

Please pray for the Judy Johnson family on her passing 

David Vaughan   -  my sister-in-law, Candice, is suffering from a blocked intestine. 

Brink Family   - my cousin's family in southern California, My cousin passed away after a long struggle with a 

respiratory disease. 

Tricia Welch  - my two brothers and sister in laws who are involved in health care in Sacramento area, their 

parents are caring for their children while they work.  

Brink Family  - cousin Richard, kidney cancer surgery next month,  nephew Scott, kidney’s working @ 11%, 

entire family needs prayers 

Zabel Family  - Larry’s brother’s surgical procedure has been postponed until August, prayers for no 

complications 

Glenda Zimmerman  - mother with 2 auto immune diseases 

Scholten & Frampton families  - Terry, concerned for wife and Daughter, Cindy, lung cancer, Tiffany 

quarantined for taking care of man with coronavirus in Portland. 

Sheila Frampton  -  Clayton, for healing 
  
  
  

Please be Praying for Those Dealing with Cancer 
 

David Bondurant  - father undergoing chemo again, Britt Leigh, Cherri Washburne, Clayton Frampton, 

Frampton & Scholten’s sister in law Cindy, Glenda Zimmerman’s friends Tammy & Alice, Sandy Giles 

friend Marcia, Brink Family cousins Jim, Richard, nephew Scott, Judi Lesan friend Tracy, Laura Finney’s 

sister, McNabb family friends Eddie  

Joys 
 

Rebecca Burpee  - Jack running around on it like a champ. The bone should be mostly healed now and the nail 

will take six months to a year to heal, but nothing really slows that boy down. 

Giles Family  - . Joy it is mother’s day, Happy Mother’s day. 

McNabb Family  - Allison Jones biopsy came back cancer free; none of our friends or family have COVID-19 

Darlene Vermilyea - Thankful for all your prayers for me, I am doing much better. 

 

Prayers & Praises from Our Children’s Ministry 

 
Joys:  

• Rose - getting to see aunt K 
• Daniel - Grandpa is feeling better 
• Group: For all the Mom's on Mother's Day 

Concerns:  

• James: prayers for him as he has been scared at night. 


